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The eDiToriAl
it has been an “hot” summer for italian women’s basketball.The national Team
didn’t win the Additional round in Taranto and all dreams about being at Poland
eurobasket Women were shattered. Coach Ticchi didn’t re-sign with the italian
Federation and by now we don’t know the successor. From our redational staff,
we want to thank coach Ticchi for helping our national Team in the last years.
he gave hope and positive attitude. We wish him to find soon another club.
in Poland, russia beaten Turkey in the final. russian players won the title as
they did in euro 2007, played in italy. We want to thank photographer elio Ca-
storia for giving us the most beautiful pictures of euro2011. enjoy it!
While italian league is observing a break, overseas  there is the WnBA’s season.
To give to our readers a tasting of “american dream”, we are glad to have inter-
viewed a former player of italian league, , Kym hampton, actually a member of
new York liberty’s staff.
For people who enjoy reading, from UsA, exclusive interview with Alex Cham-
bers, “the WnBA guy”, author of the book  “13 teams, a man’s journey in the
WnBA”. For Pick&roll Magazine readers from italy who wants to buy the book,
there will be a special discount.
in the end, interview with coach Massaro to analise an unfortunate season with
the jobgate napoli, a team that won the italian championship in 2007 and the
next season will play in the second league.

“Buona lettura!”

Manuela Picariello

Editor in Chief

Pick&Rollmagazine



RUSSIA ON THE TOP RUSSIA ON THE TOP 
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We can say that at the end everything
was ok. russia won the european
Championship, going back to the top of
the podium as they did in 2007. 
But we can say honestly that this euro-
pean Championship has been full of
surprises. Who would have ever
thought to find Turkey in the finals?
They made history winning the silver
medal in the competition. it was their
very first final.so honor to the Turkey,
they fought till the end, but russia was
stronger phisically.At the end of the
match the happiness from russia was
big. The Mvp of the Finals was Danilo-
chkina, always determinant for the rus-
sian team.
going back through the most important
moments of the european Champion-
ship,the road to the title for stepanova
and company was not easy as it could
seem. The lost the first two matches,
while Montenegro was playing a big
role in the competition. indeed they
beaten France, the former european
champions,and finished first in their
group. They arrived sixth in the final
standings, but they showed a good atti-
tude. Montenegro was the surprise of
the tournament. 

France, who won the european Cham-
pionship in 2009, won the bronze
medal. sandrine gruda and company,
made a great matche’ arrivata alla me-
daglia, invece, la Francia che ha confer-
mato il suo blasone sportivo che la
vede ai piani alti del basket internazio-
nale ormai da anni. gruda e le altre
hanno tirato fuori gli artigli nella fina-
lina per il terzo posto e si sono piazzate
davanti alla repubblica Ceca. 
sorprende il nono piazzamento della
spagna: complice l’infortunio a valde-
moro nella partita d’esordio con la ger-
mania, le spagnole ne hanno sofferto
l’assenza più del dovuto, nonostante
l’esplosività nelle prime uscite di Alba
Torrens. 
Deludente anche l’europeo della Bielo-
russia che aveva vinto proprio la rus-
sia nelle battute iniziali, per poi
perdersi durante la via e chiudendo
nona in compagnia della spagna. Con
la splendida cornice dei palazzetti po-
lacchi e le attente telecamere di rai
sport che hanno seguito tutto l’euro-
peo, Polonia 2011 termina come Chieti
2007, per dirlo nella loro lingua  Чем-
пион России Европа ( la russia è cam-
pione d’europa).

didi  gaia Pacella gaia Pacella
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Montenegro: the big surprise. 
A talk to Bjelica e Jovanovic

“I wanted to win! But we have to
admit that we played well if you con-
sider that this was our first partecipa-
tion in the European Championship.
We showed our potential. We are
good phisically and  we have a start
five higher than other national teams.
We have also good players that can
play two or three roles. We had all
the qualities to play a good European
Championship. Probably we needed
more turnovers.But we learned our
lesson: the next time will be different!
Our next goal is to achieve the qua-
lification for Euro 2013. We want it! I
think that what gives us strenght was
to prove how good is oru basketball.
We have a talented youth players. I
don’t know why Italy didn’t win the
Additional Round in Taranto. They
had a competitive roster. I saw for
the first time Cinili e Consolini: they
are good!I was surprised.Probably
they miss their star, Chicca Macchi. I
feel sorry for Italy because I love
your country. There I spent the most
beautiful years of my career.One day
I hope to come back to Italy.”

“I can say that it was surprise, but not
for us like for the people in our coun-
try. Well most of them  when we left
forPoland they were telling us “Don’t
worry if you don’t make it through the
first round!” But we did so much
more.
We are going home with a thought:
we could have done more. So we’ll
be ready for the next challenges, be-
cause now we know where we are.
We have a good mix between older
experiencedd, really good players
and young ones with potencial. But  I
really have to admit that most of all
we have heart. Week point of our
team can be the fact that in Monte-
negro there is only 34 players, in all
generations together. As we did a lot
even with this fact.
In my opinion it was the fact that it
was our first coming out on Euro-
pean Championship, so we wanted
it to be real and the best we could do.
Maybe this is the thing that brought
us to loose two of the most important
matches, we wanted it so much that

BJeliCA JovAnoviC
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eurobasket Women Poland
2011

Photo Elio Castoria
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18th june
Timeout Montenegro

Poland 53 - Montenegro 70

30th june
lithuania 58 - France 66
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Turkey fans

30th june
Montenegro 44 - Turkey 56
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30th june
Montenegro 44 - Turkey 56
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1st july
Francia 62 - Turkey 68
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1st july
France 62 - Turkey 68
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SMILES AND COLOURS
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2nd july
Croatia  73 - Montenegro 59

1st july
Czech rep.  53 - russia 85
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3rd july
The Final: 

russia vs Turkey
15Pick&Roll
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We Are The ChAMPions!
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Be the best YoU can be!
interview with Kym hampton

(Fan Development leader, nY liberty)
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15 th anniversary of Wnba. Your impressions
and feelings about that record as a former
player of Wnba.
it is an amazing feeling to know that i was a
part of the beginning of the WnBA and now
we are celebrating the 15th year. i want it to
continue!
Who is in your opinion the player that made
history in Wnba and who will be the bright
star in the future? 
There were many; For the nY liberty Teresa
Weatherspoon, the Big Three for houston
(Cynthia Cooper, sheryl swoopes, Tina
Thompson), lisa leslie, Diana Turasi...so
many and the talent is only getting better with
players like Tina Charles, Maya Moore, etc. 
You are a former Wnba player, a model, an ac-
tress and a songstress. how did you manage
to do everything?
it was easy, when it was time for ball i focused
on ball, if a modeling, singing or acting oppor-
tunity came about (if it didn't interfere with b-
ball and worked with my schedule i did it).
how your life changed when you stopped pla-
ying professional?
i don't get to travel as much, i have a some-
what traditional job and i don't make as much
$$$ as i did as a player  yet!!!
Your memories about italy and years spent
there playing basketball it was an awesome
experience.
italy is a very beautiful country and i loved the
food and lifestyle. The people were great too
and i hope to get back with my family so they
can experience it too.
Which advice would you give to a young girl
that dreams to be a professional player?
Work hard and get the basic skills down.
Work to develop as many offensive skills as

possible (like being able to play more then
one position, becoming a good defender) and
having a good positive attitude!
What impact will nba lock out have on Wnba? 
i'm not completely sure but i hope not many.
Who is Kym hampton as a woman?
i'd say an optimistic person that seeks to con-
tinually be better as a person in all of the roles
i play. i'm passionate about inspiring and mo-
tivating people to do the same. i have doubts,
fears, and don't have all of the answers like
everyone else in life...but i like who i am. i am
a multi-talented person who is only scrat-
ching the surface of what i am capable of!
Women's basketball in italy is in a bad time.
Another club closed (reyer venezia) and we
have not so much public in the arenas. As a
Fan Development leader for new York liberty
what will you do to reach more fans?
We struggle with the same thing in the WnBA.
The talent is amazing, all of the teams are
good but why aren't people coming out to the
games???? i am always out in the community
speaking, in schools doing clinics, at networ-
king events speaking about the nY
liberty/WnBA. i invite important people in
communities (mayor's, business people, ce-
lebrities, etc). i feel that once they see a game
they will know how great it is.
how is important the communication between
fan and team?
Women's sports is still different from men's
sports. We still have to sell it to people whe-
ther it be fans or sponsor's. That is another
reason girls need to work very hard to be the
best they can be. We can't afford to turn peo-
ple off with sloppy, unorganized or unskilled
play.
one of your favourite quotes?
"Be the best YoU that you can be."
(continue)

didi  Manuela Picariello Manuela Picariello
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in the end some short questions about you and italy. 
Your favourite italian food
Pasta con olio d'oliva y grana, al funghi, frutti di mare, quattro formaggi, altri. Canoli's, pizza
proscuitto, grana y rucola con olio d'oliva y altrui. i know i have more but i can't think now.
The food is amazing!!!

Your favourite italian city
Milan, venice, Florence, rome is beautiful especially at night too!

Thank you Kym,we hope to see you in italy!

www.kymhampton.com
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he likes to travel, he has been to Australia,
germany, and the Czech republic. he loves
to play and watch basketball, and of course,
write. he is starting a PhD at the University of
Arizona this fall, and he hopes to pursue a ca-
reer in literacy education. he has one pet (a
cat) and is currently single. he is Alex Cham-
bers and  he is known as “the WnBA guy”. in
exclusive on Pick&roll Magazine the inter-
view with the author of the book “13 teams, a
man’s journey with the WnBA”: a book you
can’t miss if you love women’s basketball!
how did you start following WnBA?
Before i was a WnBA fan, i was not a big
sports fan to begin with. Then i got Mercury
season tickets in 2000; after that, i was hoo-
ked. i think it was because i was not a big
sports fan; that i didn’t have my perspective
on sport influenced by the more mainstream
sports leagues. it really allowed me to see the
WnBA for what it is; competitive basketball
played with a high level of skill that is also
quite entertaining. i also have a fondness for
tall women. (*laugh*)
Why did you decide to start this journey?
i love going to WnBA games here in Phoenix,
and have always been curious about what it’s
like on the other “home courts” in the league.
At first, i thought about just visiting a few
friends who live in cities with a WnBA team;
kind of a two birds/one stone approach. Then
the idea just snowballed into this massive na-
tionwide journey. After i was set on doing this,

i decided to dedicate the journey to a close
friend of mine, Cyndee, who passed away
from breast cancer last year. it seemed fitting
to me with all of the work the WnBA does to
support breast cancer awareness. The next
thing i knew, i was on a 6 am flight to Detroit
to see the first of 13 games around the coun-
try!
You dedicated this book to the fans of WnBA,
because in your opinion is the best sports
fans ever. Why?
every fan i met and have met since my jour-
ney have been very passionate about the lea-
gue and the players. Many of them do not live
close to a city with a WnBA team, and drive
for hours, and even sometimes fly to these ci-
ties to see their team play. This is the kind of
dedication that makes them the best sports
fans ever.
What kind of message do you want to deliver
with this book?
The universal message i would like readers of
my book to understand is one of discovery. it
is truly amazing when you set out on any kind
of journey in life, and what you find out about
people, society, and more importantly, your-
self. You don’t necessarily need to do what i
did, but just know that in whatever you do,
take a moment and try to discover the envi-
ronment around you – it makes life more in-
teresting.
(continue)

didi  Manuela Picariello Manuela Picariello
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Why someone (moreover a man) should follow WnBA in your opinion?
skills are skills. Period. That is what the players in the WnBA have. They may not be as big
or as strong as the men – even they will tell you that. But they are the best in the world at
what they do, and that is play basketball. Do not simply see them as female athletes, but as
skilled athletes that elevate the game to a higher level. Besides, following the WnBA allows
you to experience basketball year round. Who wouldn’t want that? 
how all this experience changed your life?
i underestimated the emotional impact this trip would have on me. so many of the fans i met,
telling me things like i inspired them; it really had an impact on me. The players were great,
and genuinely interested in my journey. When i returned to Phoenix, i really felt like my jour-
ney made an impact at so many levels. i am glad the impact was positive, for myself, the pla-
yers, the fans, as well as the WnBA.
how we can purchase your book from italy?
You can visit my createspace store at -  https://www.createspace.com/3598614 - and you can
place an order there. Unfortunately, the order will ship from the Us and may take a while to
get overseas. however, if your readers use this discount code s8s4r5TY at checkout, it will
take $3.99 Us off the book – hopefully that will help with shipping costs. 
Do you want to tell something to your future italian readers?
Just as i traveled to every city to witness a WnBA game, i would also like to see a women’s
game in other parts of the world, and i would love to see one in italy. Follow me on twitter
@wguyblog ! if i ever get the chance to visit italy, i will let everyone know!

Thank you Alex!
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“An unfortunate season”
Interview with coach Massimo Massaro
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“I’m thankful to President Panza. He gave
me a great opportunity, I’m sorry that the
team finished in the last position. I’m
aware about the new project he has and I
feel is good, despite all the difficulties”. 
Massimo Massaro has been the head
Coach of jobgate naples in the last un-
fortunate season.
i arrived in the middle of the season and
despite our roster, that was very minimal,
i was convinced that we could have rea-
ched our goal: remain in the First italian
league. Unfortunately we had some se-
rious injuries that have made our situa-
tion critical. The team was not more
serene. i still believe that without those
problems, naples could have been in the
First league.
What kind of approach do you use in coa-
ching female players? 
Basically it’s the same with men or
women. i can relate easily with every-
body. in the last years the most beautiful
experience i have ever had was with
gymnasium naples, in the second lea-
gue. it was love at first sight. There was
a big feeling between me and experien-
ced players and youth ones.This kind of
feeling has lead us to accomplish more
goals in the season that we had planned.
You know very well the situation of ba-

sketball in Campania. What do you think
we can do to raise the quality of our pla-
yers and our teams?
i think that the big problem is about
money. We have an high cost about
taxes, in particular those about  italian
Federation. naples in particular is in big
trouble about stadiums. There are little
town that have more stadiums available
in which they can teach basketball to the
young people. We also have a problem
about investing money to have qualified
coaches, players and executives. Another
big issue is about youth teams, very few
clubs do a plan about them. We have high
costs and very low incomes, specially in
the minor leagues.  iit’s difficult to plan
for the future. We are living a huge eco-
nomic crisis.
What advice would you give to the young
players to become professionals?
They must work hard. The have to listen
to thei coaches, the good ones. i mean
someone tha want to help them to im-
prove the quality of their play. The have
to play,play,play! it doesn’t  matter if they
play on the playgrounds for fun or with
their team. Just play to become a better
player. 
The last advice i would give could be
this: don’t look only to the economic
agreement, but try to seek for good op-
portunity to piay and grow as a player.

didi  Dario leone Dario leone
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